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Justice Only Tar Heel Named
On Collier's 1948 All-Amer-

ica

By Frank Allston

In the day of the wholesale selection of All-Americ- an teams, many
people have learned to take most of the teams with a grain of salt.

Carson Notches 28 to Lead
Carolina to 68-5- 1 Victory

By Buddy Vaden
With Coy Carson hitting for 28 points, Carolina's TarHeels opened their 1948 season with an impressive G8-5- 1

iTZht" 3 SCraPPy Rhyne quint in Wonllen eym

Lenoir Rhyne captain Leo Kantorski sent his mates into

Beauty and Brawn
With Ail-Americ- teams

going the rounds these days,
Len Szafaryn has been finding
his name on quite a few of
them. He has been named
among AP, UP, and Collier's

teams, but "his
latest honor was a great deal
different from any of the pre-
vious laurels that had been
heaped upon him.

An All-Americ- Glamour
team was announced yester-
day and Szafaryn was named
to a first-strin- g tackle berth
on the "Dreamboy Team." The
team was picked by Miss Mary
R. Weir of West Chester. Pa. :.

(But there are four big ones that carry the most prestige. They are

Holdash Honored
Irv Holdash, Carolina's top

line backer and defensive cen-

ter, has been chosen as the
sophomore of the week in the
Southern conference by the
Associated press.

Holdash has been playing
top knotch defensive ball all
year and will be counted one

heavily in the Sugar bowl con-

test. Holdash's nomination as
the soph of the week followed
his performance in the 34-1- 2

win over Virginia last Satur-
day in Charlottesville.

VOLLEYBALL RESULTS

a saun-iivc- u itdu wun a cnanty- -

shot in the opening minutes of Tar Heel Cog

Kids to Benefit
TUCON, Ariz.. Dec. 2. (UP)
Arizona university's football

team today agreed io play
Drake in the Salad bowl but
only after getting an okay on
its demand that the gate re-

ceipts go to charity.

Actually, the demand was
largely unnecessary because
profits of the Phoenix, Ariz.,
New Year's day game already
were earmarked for an under-
privileged children's fund.

The team at first was report-
ed to have demanded a casi'i
share for each player for par-
ticipation in the game.

Justice, Weiner,
Szafaryn Named
On All-Southe- rn

Results of the Southerner Mag

Tar Babies Win
Over Louisburg
By 76-5- 3 Score

By Lew Chapman
Carolina's freshman basketball

team inaugurated their season
with a roaring start last night at
Woollen gym when they deci-

sively trampled Louisburg junior
college by the runaway score of
76-5- 3.

Although a preliminary t'o the
varsity contest, the game provid-
ed the assembling crowd with
some fast and deadly shooting
that would be equal to midsea-so- n

form.

The action started slow as both
fives were slightly nervous, but
after several minutes the pace
picked up and a pair of future
Tar Heel cage greats, Buddy
Johnson and Johnnie Bowersox,
combined to give the Tar Babies
a close 17-1- 5 first period lead.

That proved to be Louisburg's
brightest moment for from then
on it was all Carolina. Coach
Jim Hamilton's yearlings then
mixed up smooth functioning
plays with a devastating fast
break that left their opponents
reeling. Carolina led 40-2- 3 at the
intermission and lengthened the
margin to 61-3- 2 at the three quar-

ter mark.

fbsk six

the Associated Press, the United Press, Grantland Rice's and Collier's
Coaches' All-Americ-

The latter of these, the third of the big four to be released, came
out yesterday. Like most of the others, Collier's 59th All-Americ- an

eleven was paced by Carolina's little triple-thre- at tailback, Charlie
Justice.

But as readers thumb through the December 11 issue of Colliers,
one thing becomes most apparent.' This team is very much different
from other All-Americ- an teams. It's different in several ways.

Mentors, Movies Decide

First and foremost is the fact that this team of eleven gridiron
stalwarts was selected by the coaches themselves and not by the
sportswriters, who sometimes have cause to become somewhat
prejudiced. Eight of the more prominent of the pigskin masters
spent three days reviewing movies and conferring on the relative
merits of the different players.

The eight are very representative of the coaching fraternity. They
were led by the brilliant Frank Leahy, coach of the 1947 mythical
champion Notre Dame eleven; Minnesota's Bernie Bierman; Lou
Little, of Columbia; "Weeping" Wally" Butts, of Georgia; SMU's
Matty Bell; Southern Cal's Jeff Cravath; Harvey Harman, of Rut-
gers and Tuss McLaughry, of Dartmouth round out the expert board
cf selections.

the game, but Dan Nyimicz came
back with two free baskets to
put Carolina ahead. Wells sank
a free shot for Lenoir Rhyne and
the game was all tied up at 2-- 2

after three minutes of play.
"Nemo" Nearman dropped two

free baskets, Wells came backvith
the first field goal of the game,
Carson slipped his first two field
goals through the net, and Caro-
lina was off to the races. '

Carson Hogs Show
Rip Ryan and Nearman swished

the fibers with action baskets
after Kantorski had scored on
a push from the left side for

Sig Nu 1 0

Emerson 1 0

Kappa Sig 2 0

Town 2 0

2 Zeta 2

2 Grads
2 Sig Chi r
2 Town 1

Frosh Swimmers
Drop First Meet
To State College
Carolina's freshman swimming

team suffered defeat in its first
outing yesterday at Bowman
Gray pool, losing to State col-

lege, 4612-261- 2.

The visitors copped six of 10
first places and rolled up enough
seconds and thirds on the side to
easily outdistance the locals.
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azine All-Southe- rn football poll
IDEAL GIFT FOR

any youngsfer"Lenoir Rhyne. Carson began his ,

one man show at this point and ' ?

completely dominated the play

announced yesterday showed
three Tar Heels on the first team
and one' on the third team. Char-
lie Justice, Art Weiner, and Len
Szafaryn were the Carolinians
named to first-strin- g berths,, while
Hosea Rodgers landed on the All-Sojithe- rn

third team.

The poll was conducted
throughout 16 states below the
Mason-Dixo- n line, and the final
results showed Justice leading the

l 'fV 7 I
I uv miiuier paceu me los

during the remainder of the first j
'

half. In the ensuing 14 minutes, f

the Asheville hotshot slipped 21
points through the hoop to give
his mates a 37-2- 0 half-tim- e lead

The Tar Heels held a 17-poi- nt'

lead at intermission, and with
Coach Tom Scott substituting

ing cause turning victories in
the 50 and 100-yar- d freestyle
events.

The summary:
tie between

Ambler (C) and Lojko (S); 3-- tie

between Williamson (C) and
Capro (S). 0:24.9.

1 -- Smith (C);

Walker and Burris Chosen

True, Doak Walker, SMU sensation and winner of the '48 Heis-ma- n

trophy, and Buddy Burris, Oklahoma's star guard, made this
team like most all of the others. But the rest of the boys, with one or
two exceptions, may come as a big surprise to most readers.

No other All-Americ- an team selected Sam Tamburo, Penn State's
great end; or Georgia Tech's star flankman, George Brodnax, or
Notre Dame's Marty Wendell, a terror in the center of the Irish for-

ward wall. Few picked back Clyde Scott, of Arkansas.
Chuck Bednarik, Penn's outstanding center, and fullback Jackie

Jensen of California were also picked by the coaches for their '43
team. The tackles came as a surprise to some with Al Wistert, of
Michigan and MinnesotaJs Leo Nomeliini as the choices.

Collier's sports editor Bill Fay said of Charlie Justice:

The lineups:
Carolina (78) Pos. (53) Louisburg

list of Dixie grid greats. Barney .

(10) Cole
(13) Ussery
(4) Cooper
(7) Gaster

Evans

Poole, of Mississippi, now in his
seventh year of varsity competi-
tion, was runner-u- p in the maga-
zine poll. Georgia Tech's brilliant

Harter (12) F

Johnson (17) F
Guyes (6) C

Reuning (2) G
Bowersox (11) G

I guard, Bill Healy, placed third

uccij m mc last lldll tiUIlg lO
their margin throughout the
final stanza to win by 17 points.

At the beginning of the sec-

ond half,' Nyimcz again inaugu-
rated the scoring with a neat set
shot from way out after 2 min-
utes had elapsed. Ryan followed
with an action basket to give
Carolina a 41-2- 0 lead, and the
visitors began their biggest
splurge of the night.

413

(S); (C).
1:14.5.

220-freesty- le: 1 -- Milton (C);
(S); Moody (C). 2:29.5.

ke: (S);
(S); (C).

1:13.5.
100-freesty- le: (C);

Carolina substitutions: Pascal
(2), Smith, Eckert, Cheek (8),
Redding, Hill, Crowder (11),

Slemp, Gradman (2), Godwin (2),
KODAK

"Justice of North Carolina: ... a breakaway runner, especially
dangerous on kickoff and punt returns. A deft ball handler, par-
ticularly artful at faking ball to another back on the "crossover"
after catching punt. Runs with ball behind hip. The only solution
for puzzled opponents is to try to tackle Justice and his twin safety

Barr (2). Louisburg substitutions:
Carter (6), Griffin (10), Snyder,

in the balloting. Justice was a
near-unanimo- choice for the
All-Southe- rn eleven.

Buddy Burris and Jack Mit-

chell of Oklahoma, Carolina's
Sugar bowl opponent, were also
named on the team. Burris re-

ceived a first team guard berth,
while Mitchell led the third team
backs.

(S); (C). Miles (1), Shotwell (2), Thomas.

A GREAT FLOOR GAME,
and some fine backboard work
were Nemo Nearman's main
contributions to the Carolina
cause last night. In addition,
his 10 points was second high-
est for the Tar Heels.

man. This attempt to get both safety men spreads defense and gives
Justice opportunity to get under way in open field. Top punt return:
84 yards for touchdown that whipped Georgia. Splendid passer, es-

pecially on optional plays to right that develop into pass or run. A
real triple threat."

0:56.6.
medley: 1 -- Martin.

(S); (C); no third
place. 1:55.5.

Diving: (S); Walsh
(S); no third place.

Medley relay: State (Madel,
Lewald, Lojko). 1:28.

200-freest- relay: State

ABC Photo-La- b Outfit

Contains everything
reeded to develop and
print pictures, including a
metal printing box end a
book of complete instruc-

tions. This compact Outfit
will make a much-appreciat-

gift for your boy or
girl Let us show you.

ONLY $7.50

Sponsoring Baby Contest

Foister Camera Shop
V0 0000000 0 00 001

Royall Denies Army Sugar Bowl Rumor
the score 68-5- 1 as time ran out.

Carson's first half show was the
greatest point-scorin- g spree seen
on the Woollen gym floor in many
a moon. In his 25 minutes of

University
Florist

"For the best in Flowers'

Pick Theatre Bldg
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Telephone 6816

(Jones, Randell, Martin, Capro).
1:43.9.playing time he colected 28

points, 22 of which came during

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2. (UP)
Secretary of Army Kenneth

Royall, replying to a statement
that he had given Army permis-
sion to play in the Sugar bowl
football game, said today that he
had done just the opposite.

tions to play in the Sugar, Orange
and Cotton bowl games."

"These invitations have been
declined with thanks," he said,
"because Army's policy is against
post-seas'o- n games."

"Permission for Army's partici-
pation had been granted by Ro-

yall, a North Carolina alumnus,

tor of the New Orleans Item, said
that Royall had given Army per-missi- on

to play in the Sugar bowl
but that Coach Earl (Red) Blaik
refused because of the possibility
that the opponent might be Notre
Dame.

Blaik, he said, "considered,
hesitated, then refused."

In New York,1 Blaik, who was
there to accept the Lambert

"The question of the Army
team playing in the Sugar bowl
was discussed with me by Maj.
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, Super

During the next two minutes
Kantorski staged a one-ma- n

show, scoring seven points to
bring the Bears within striking
range of the Tar Heels. But the
Tar Heels, with floor shots by
Charlie Thorne, Nearman and
Carson, managed to maintain a
good lead.

Battle on Even Terms
With four minutes and 20 sec-

onds of the second period gone,
and with the Tar Heels sending
in reserves, both teams were on
even terms. Carson scored from
the floor to make it Carolina 43,
Lenoir Rhyne 31. Newsome sank
one for the Bears and Nearman
countered with two foul shots.
Carson added two more and the
Bears kept the Tar Heels in
reaching distance with two of
their own shots.

But with eight minutes gone
the Tar Heels had a substantial
16 point lead. Shots by Hugo
Kappler, Norman Mitchell, and
Howard Deasy put the Tar Heels
19 points up with only four min-
utes left in the game.

In the next four minutes Tom-

my Wells got hot for Lenoir
Rhyne and added two foul shots
and a field goal and teammates
Newsome and Kantorski added a
shot apiece. Carolina came back
with three two-pointe- rs to make

the innitial period. Of 29 shots . . .
from the floor attempted, he JUStlCe IS Honored
made good on 12 to give an ac- - gy Norfolk Sportsmen
curacy percentage of .413.

Next home game will be on revealed yesterday that
Cha,e has beenSaturday evening when the Tar Jufe Siven

by enthusias-'cloc- kHeels face Guilford oCllege at 8 J."01"
fans. This time it was

' the Norfolk sports club that heap- -
The lineups and summary: ed honors upon the dimin-utiv-

e

Carolina (68) Pos. (51) Lenoir R. Carolina tailback.
Carson (28) F (10) Kantorski He was picked by the Virgin-Kappl- er

(4) F (G) Selari ians to receive the Leigh Will-Nearm- an

(10) C (G) Newsome iams Memorial trophy which is
Nyimicz (7) G (1G) Wells awarded annually to the "most
Ryan (4) G (5) Winstead outstanding player within the

: . . i V, . . ftMnotirt , . f Two things every
who is a Sugar bowl admirer,
Glaudi said.

"He also assisted in securing a
chain of approval of all academy
officials until the invitation finally

reached Coach'" Blaik."

nupnj, cuiuicmam. vjj.Military
"Tt wne Eastern football- supremacy, Said

intendent of the Army
Academy," Royall said.

that "For the past several sea-tson- s,

Army has received invita college matt should know!decided negatively after careful
consideration of all of the factors
involved."

Earlier, Hap Glaudi, sports edi- - Deep in murder... deeper in love!4w

i iVitiiitr

Substitutions: Carolina Tsan- - boundaries of the Southern con-te- s

,(2), Mitchell (5), Bennett, ference."
Thorne (4), Deasy (2), Wells, Justice is expected to journey
White (2). Lenoir Rhyne Kig- - to Norfolk on December 13 to
er, Wanvig, Bost (5), McCall, j receive the trophy in the annual

The BROCKWELL
Comfortable Guest Rooms at

Moderate Prices
Over Sloan Drug Store

Operated by Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Graham pnone F-4- 33Acerra (1), Neighbors (2), Tate. sports club jamboree

Score at half: Carolina 37,
Lenoir Rhyne 20.

Officials: Referee Jay. Um-

pire Dunham.
116 E. Parrish Street DPA '

MICHAEL OUANE BENIS GREEN martin mooney aDurham, N. C.

TODAY Also
Latest News --A

CHINESE-AMERICA- N RESTAURANTTar Heels Honored by Rivals VILLAGE 1. This is a Mutht . Comes in
packape deal in' mjt: ktvjt fu r uroiiinl . . .

if she ftas mound a million. Impress h r
at breakfast n idi "Manhattan" pajamas.

W vC

Deacons of Wake Forest
Art Weiner polled 21 of the

Baptist votes while Len Szaf-

aryn was named on 20 Wake
Forest ballots. Guard Sid
Varney and fullback Hosea
Rodgers were the other Tar
Heels honored by Wake Forest.

The William aand Mary
Indians placed Justice, Rodg-

ers, Weiner, and Szafaryn on
their All-Oppon- eleven.
Full particulars concerning the
Virginians' voting was not

late yesterday.

Two of Carolina's 1948 grid
opponents, Wake Forest and
William and Mary, announced
their All-Oppon- ent teams yes-

terday. Five Tar Heels were
named on the Wake Forest
list, while four Carolina land-

ed on the Indians' most-feare- d

team.
Charlie Justice received

unanimous acclaim from the
22 Deacon voters. William and
Mary's center, Tommy Thomp-

son, was the only other man
given this honor by the Demon
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Let us draw a dram of draft for you. HARRY'S r.
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These are "Manhattan" pajamas.

fc !35j OBB, I CAN'T GET IT j3 f SHE SMELLEP Y I FELT TEERI&LE 2 p CO I) LP HAVE YaHUM I. ..I THINK. n
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Low Prices?
Yes!

Qualify Goods?
Yes!

i
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Eien Molhers-in-Lat- c appnn e.
Cut ftjll far comfort. And t!n-- v n ear

and near. Ilxclnsii e "Manhattan" patterns.

CAMPUS FAVORITE

Delivery? i,

t.JYes!
v
1v THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY

It's' Copr. I43. Tte VM C.

FOWLER'S FOOD STORE
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